YUKON TAKES STEPS
TO PROTECT EOXES
Probably

?
the first law for the regu¬

lation of the fox capturing anil farm¬
ing industry ever to bo enacted was
passed by the Yukou Territorial Coun¬
cil durlug its recent sessiou. The act
prohibits the capture or killing of fox¬
es under ono year of age. during the
months of April and May; the expor¬
tation of any fox from Yukon Terri¬
tory except that it be bred In captiv¬
ity or retained in captivity for at least
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At last tho way to tho development
of the Alaskan coal fields is opening,
says the Mining and Scientific Press.
The first great need Is transportation.
Following its euactment, a law providlug for the leasing of tho coal lands
Is on the administration program, and
a bfll for such an act hus already been
Introduced .in both House and Senate.
The railroad bill Is a good one in
most particulars. Whatover differ¬
ences of opinion as to government
ownership of railroads may remain,
the system uffords the only way out as
conditions now exist, and If tho gov¬
ernment is to build railroads in Alaska
or elsewhere we think that public opin¬
ion Is unuulmous to the effect that the
organization and control of tho work
should be as much Uko that obtaining
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at Panama as possible.
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tempt to "save face" on the part
power loving Senators who, having
consented to a big program, are not
quite able to do It wholly and generously. The limitation, however, smells
strongly of hopes for political spoils.

surely

Tho Hon. Woodrow Wilson
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Must Fulfill Conditions.

Tho leases are to bo for tho whole of
the coal in the ground, and the lessee
continues in possession so long as he
fulfills the stipulated cnodltions. Cer¬
tain rights of revision at intervals of
twenty years are reserved to the Sec¬
retary of the Interior, and this Is as
reasonable as the usual right to revise
rentals in the case of ground leases in
cities. Tho amount of royalty, above
a minimum of 2 cents per ton, is fixed
by the leasees through competitive bid¬
ding. A small but increasing acreage
tax applies during tho period that the
land lies idle before operations begin,
and all funds arising from these leases
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ALASKA'S FUTURE

(Whitchorse Star)
just be¬

Wo made a dozen breaches

yond the ocean's reaches

We climbed nnd clawed and scrambled
o'er an hundred flrce divides!
With a photo to remind us of the dear
ones left behind us
Lot fall the growth of ages In the
shroe of human tides!
Left tho lore of town and city with
their wealth of love and pity
Left the women and the children, and
the womat, of our dreams
Solved the getting and the giving, loft
forays the bond-slave's living
And panned and rocked and sluiced
upon a thousand virgin streams!
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ALASKA INSANE MAN
DIES AT MORNINGSIDE

The Governor's office Is in receipt
of advices from the Sanitarium Com¬
pany, Portland, Oregon, which has the
contract to care for the Alaska in¬
sane, of the death on March 31st of
Herman Realman, who had been an
inmate of that Institution since June
16, 1906. An attack of pneumonia was
the immediate cause of death.
The report of the Sanitarium Com¬
pany for the quarter ended March 31,
is summarized as follows:
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STATIONERY
OFFICE 8UPPLIES
FOUNTAIN PENS
All Kinds BLANK BOOKS
DRAFTING PAPERS, EAC.
COR 8ECOND & SEWARD ST.
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Skagway, Alaska
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Gateway City.

;. Tuck,

DOME8TIC

WINE8 for
U8E
Phone 386
Free Delivery

R. P. NELSON

In applying stain to furniture Miss
Rowe had her hands and arms badly
poisoned, but Is now recovering.
Mr. Nightingale, of Seattle, is ex¬
pected up shortly on his annual trip
here In the interests of mining.
CapL Orr is making the trip to Kake
this week. He expects to continue on
to Juneau to pay old friends a visit
D. W. YatcB will be a passenger
on the Fox for Juneau this trip.
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quarter.1 Died dur¬
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Steam heat, running hot and
cold water in all rooms.sixteen rooms with bath.strictly
first class cafe.centrally located.big sample rooms. Auto
meets all steamers.rates: $1.50
Per day and up.commercial
trade > solicited. < >
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P. L. Gemr.iett, Pre6. & Mgr.
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beheld new dawns arise!
Let loose the dream of ages, that re¬
pined in golden cages
Filled to the rim the worlds heart
with gold and gaunt surprise!
By our camp lire's sodden ashes and
our crumbling empty caches
By cabins whore the the-wolves skulk
and sightless young caress
Where the trail for some had ended,
nnd the last great veil was rended
T ie lonely nameless graves.the mile¬
stones of the wilderness!
.Robert Russell Strang.
Whitehorse, March 23.
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Patients received dur¬
8 8
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Through creek and mountain mazes
you may trace us by our blazes
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